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Education and Research Training#
%n Jime 1952 I graduated B.80. lu Agriculture with 
First Glass Honours in Zoology at Edinburgh University 
I registered as a Research Student in the 
University of St* Andrews in October 1959, and the 
work described in this Thesis was completed in 
October 1956.
I INTRODUCTION
Seed potato growing Is one of the most Important 
agricultural industries in eastern Scotland and thrives 
because aphid^^bome virus diseases » the main causes of 
degeneration of potato stocks, spread only slowly in 
this area. Table 1 gives a measure of the economic 
importance of the seed potato crop to Scotland and Table 
2 shows that in 1955 sixty-seven per cent of the total 
acreage of the seed crops was grown in the counties of 
Angus, Perth, Fife, Midlothian and East Lothian.
Table 1
Tonnage of seed potatoes exported to England and Wales.
Season Tons
1950/51 374,500
1951/52 356,297
1952/53 346,047
1953/54 310,856
1954/55 315,524
1955/56 285,757 •
Since 1950 the export of seed to England and 
Wales has declined. Contributory causes are increasingly 
effective control of virus spread in the English wore
2
growing areas tending to decrease the need for annual 
replacement of stocke ; and increasing competition from 
other seed producing areas where standards of health of 
seed crops are more rigorously maintained#
Table 2
%Acreage of potatoes presented for certification in 1956w  M l^ i# lw iiW>wif iiriiiiïfrTftifTniYirir iir iT r iir . tD i i i* n t» rn 'frT ;ri»iifciw» iiiMi»iffti|irinw<îfai^#wi>.<iii*>i»iiw>n iÉj^  i>'W fnî)r iir-ir>n<iriiiin[tiïTrnrn<r#iT l i i n iilV'iTtrr ' ïmini i t r t'fmri-Tr’Tnni'ir ^ii'i'^ ~''rr‘ ‘~r~rr'"-'T'irr-~T«nt^Tr-rr- t - n r - ' iT - r ^ ' - n
County Acres
Angus 21,4$334
Perth East 13,49$
Perth West 4,192%
Fife 9,321
Midlothian 2,193
East Lothian 5,144
Total 83,289%
In Scotland, rogulng of virus-inf acted plants is 
universally practised and in most years adequàtçly 
controls virus spread# In exceptional seasons, such 
as 1945, leaf roll and rugose mosaic spread rapidly 
and the certification schemes are liable to break down# 
Both these diseases are spread by aphids, of 
which Myg^ ue persioae (Sulser) is the most important. 
Macrosiohum euphorbiae (Thomas) and Aulacorthum solani 
(Klfb.) qommomly occui* on potatoes but both are 
inefficient vector© of virus J. and neither seems
&
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concerned, with the epreàd. of leaf rol^ The time and. 
extent to which leaf roll and. Y viruses spread in 
potatoes depends on the time at which aphids arrive 
on potato crops and on their subsequent activity within 
crops but these aspects of aphid ecology have received 
little attention in Scotland. Davies (1939) made a 
brief survey of potato crops in eastern Scotland and 
8haw (1955a) has reported the results of investigations 
made in the north and north^^east of the. country. No 
detailed work has hitherto been done in the seed 
growing areas of central» eastern and south-eastern 
Scotland*
The potato Crop is» of course» an annual one 
and becomes infested each season by aphids that spend 
the winter elsewhere. It has been shown that M. persicae 
overwinters viviparonsly in glasshouses» on stored 
mangolds and fodder beet, on brassioas and on some 
weed plants* It also overwinters in the egg stage 
on peach and other Prunus spp. In spring or early 
summer aphids migrate from oveiwintering hosts to 
potato crops and other summer hosts» on which they 
breed before returning to the winter hosts in autumn. 
Potato crops near an overwintering site become infested 
by spring migrants during May and early June» the 
date and extent of Infestation varying with the 
distance from such sites. If crops escape early
.«•» Jt^t ^
Infestation they do not usually become infested until 
July or August. Because potato plants are most 
susceptible to Infection and are better sources of 
virus when young (Kassanis » 1952) » the spring migrants 
are more efficient in spreading virus than are the more 
numerous summer migrants.
In the British Isles during the past 30 years » 
the study of aphids and their importanoe as vectors of 
virus diseases in potato crops has been confined mainly 
to England and Wales» where brassloa crops (Davies,
1934, 1939; Jacob, 1941; 8taniland, 194); Fidler, 1949) 
and glasshouses (Doncaster and Oregory, 1948) are the 
most important overwintering sites for M. persioae. 
followed by mangold clamps (Broadbent, Gornford, Hall 
and Tinsley, 1949) and lettuce and spimaoh crops 
(Broadbent» Tinsley, Buddin and Roberts, 1951). In 
some parts of the continent of Europe where winters are 
usually too severe for viviparae to survive, glasshouses 
and peach orchards are the main source of M. Dersioae 
(Beinse and Profft,1958; Beinse, 1948; Muller, 1949). 
Broadbent and Beathcote (1955) established that the 
vivipwous M. oersioae overv/intering on herbaceous 
hosts provide many more spring migrants than those 
that develop from eggs laid on peach and other Prunus
The present investigation was begun in October 
1955 with the objects of finding how potato aphids,
..  4'"
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particularly M,. Dorsloae. survive the winter months 
In eastern Scotland and of following the course of 
infeatation of potato crops by aphids in different 
areas# The observations therefore fall under two 
main heads; the overwintering of potato aphids and the 
colonisation and subsequent infestation of potato crops# 
The time at which winged migrants arrive on potato 
crops and the rate of infestation by aphids of plants 
in crops are of crucial importance because both factors 
are probably connected with the time and rate of virus 
spread and hence the relative suitability of different 
districts for the growing of healthy potato stocks.
The results show that j^ iy%us persicae% J!6acrosiphum 
eupjtorbiae and Aulacorthum solani were distributed 
throughout eastern Scotland and that the time and 
severity of infestation of potato crops by M* oersioae 
was closely related to the proximity of a source of 
overwintered aphids.
Brassica crops^  in particular spring cabbage, 
broccoli and cabbage for seed are the most important 
overwintering hosts for M#. persioae in eastern Scotland, 
followed by crops in glasshouses and heated frames # 
Peaches under glass and root clamps seem of little 
importance#
6II MATEBIAD8 M D  MlilTHODS
In order to study aphid migration, traps were 
exposed in selected crops and leaf-sampling techniques 
were used to follow the progress of infestation of 
potato and brasaioa crops by aphids.
1 APHID TRAP8
i Water traps
Water traps (Pig# 1) » based on the principle 
described by Moericke (1951), were used throughout the 
Investigation# Each consisted of a metal tray 18 x 12 % 2 : 
supported on legs of angle Iron 2? in# long. The 
bottom and sides (up to % in.) were coated with 
weatherproof enamel of a yellow shade (New Daffodil) 
known to be attractive to flying aphids# In one 
experiment » circular traps of 12 in# diameter were used 
but in areas where there were few flying aphids the 
surface area of 119 sg# in, was considered inadequate 
compared with the 216 sq# in, offered by the redesigned 
rectangular traps#
The traps were filled to a depth of approximately 
one in, with water containing a few drops of 98ÿ6 nicotine 
to immobilise trapped aphids# On most occasions the 
traps were cleared every three days# Aphids were 
removed with a camel * s hair and stored in lactic acid-
~  7 —
Fig# 1 Water trap
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alcohol contained. In 2 x % in* specimen tubeo*
Where traps were attended by farm staff and 
} removal of aphide to speclinen tubes was not possible »
: a modified form of the standard type was employed,
The base was constructed with a % in* fall from each side 
to a oentrai outlet pipe fitted with a rubber stopper* 
i: When the latter was withdrawn, a muslin bag held over the
lower end of the outlet pipe retained trapped insects.
The bags were then stor.ed in jars of Inctic acid- 
alcohol* In the laboratory the aphids were separated 
from other insects and transferred to specir-on tubes for 
processing and identification at a later date.
In 1954, one trap was exposed per field, placed 
lengthwise over a drill and at least 50 yards from a 
headland# In some areas few aphids were caught and the 
number of traps was increased to four per field in 1955* 
The traps were placed at the four corners of a rectangle 
50 yards long and 50 drills wide and at least 50 yards 
from a headland# The results (Table 3) show that the 
total number of aphids caught per trap at any one site 
varied little although the numbers of M, persicae 
caught per trap varied considerably# Differences 
between sites were, however, greater than those within 
sites and two traps per field seemed adequate to obtain 
information on the activity of persicae in different 
areas# This was done in 195G and the figures (Table 4-)
% ,
— 9
show good agreement between trap perfermanoee at each 
of the nine sites#
Table 3
Number of aphids trapped in 1955%
ite mimber ®i‘ap mmber Myaus persicae Total apiiids
32
50 1 684 2)884
2 1,090 9,059
3 1,295 5,525
4 1,065 2,892
1,035 5,039
540 1,615
2 221 1,147
5 218 1,478
4 275 l,4ao
Mean 514 1,450
99 1 491 1,467
2  293 1,471
3 150 827
4 224 1,050
Mean 290 1,204
54 1 121 851
2 112 798
3 109 847
4 113 834
Mean 114 833
16 697
2 5 191
5 23 4054 4 315
12 598
V ’' .
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Table 4
lumber of aphids trapped in 1956
Kl'MOWii#
site number Trap number Myaus persloae Total aphids
17
19
21
28
1
2
Mean
1
2
Mean
1
2
Mean
1
2
Mean
1
2
Mean
1
2
Mean
Mean 
1
2Mean
773
749
761
7y
134
106
1,150
1,117
1,134
270
537
25
1720
134
85
110
448
588
438
552
87 64 
76
12
526
/i-ytj.
16
134
132
461
415
438
3946
43
382
269
*Mhw».k;5*w*^y#7
56
388
803596
— XI —
11 Suctlon traps
Two 9 lu* suction traps were constructed to 
the design of Johnson (1950) modified so that Insects 
could he trapped In a wide-necked 18 ml. polythene 
bottle fitted to the brass collecting tube (Fig# 2). 
Catches were collected every 24 hours at 9 &*m# and 
the bottles Immersed In lactic acld-alcohol contained In 
a 52 os# jar# The preserving fluid entered the bottle 
through numerous small perforations made In the base and 
stopper# The perforations in the base also allowed 
rain water to escape from the bottle when In the 
collecting position# In the laboratory the Insects 
were separated and stored In the same manner as those from 
the muslin bags# One trap was operated at Inveresk, 
Midlothian from 8th May to gth October 1956$ and the 
other at Mylnefleld, Perthshire from 24th May to 
l)th October 1956.
2 PREPARATION OF APHIDS FOR IDENTIFICATION
All aphids collected either from traps or plants 
were preserved In a lactic acld-alcohol mixture made up 
as follows;-
90% etliyl alcohol # # ## # # 2 volumes 
95% w/w lactic acid ,. #. 1 volume
Aphids were pi'spared for Identification according 
to the method described by 8troym (1949)'#
Many specimen tubes contained large numbers of
— 12 —
Fig. 2 Suction trap collecting bottle
- 1$ -
aphids and a quick method of separating the potato aphids, 
Mysus persloae, Macroslphum euphorhiae and Aulacorthum 
splaiii from other speoles was devised# The contents of 
each sample tube were poured Into the left hand compartment 
of a specially designed sorting dish (Fig# )) made from 
polyvinyl chloride (P.V.G,)# It consisted of 2 pieces 
of P.V#0. 4 X 2 X in# and 4 x 2 x % in. The 
compartments were machined out of the thicker pieoe 
according to the measurements in Fig# 4. The two pieces 
were then joined with Tensol 50 cement, the thinner piece, 
forming the base# Under a binocular microscope the 
potato aphids were sorted into the central compartment 
and other species into the right hand cell#
5 RM30RDING APHID POPUhATIONS 
1 Potato crops
In the past, many methods have been used to 
estimate aphid populations in potato crops and most 
workers have recorded their results as numbers of aphids 
per 100 leaves. By counting the number of aphids per 
100 random leaves as the crop was traversed in mid-July, 
Davies (1934) obtained an estimate which he termed the 
"index** # He pointed out that in seed producing areas 
the index figure was generally well below 100 and usually 
below 20 aphids per 100 leaves.
In a comprehensive review of methods of counting 
aphids infesting potato crops, Broadbent (1948) concluded
-  13 -
Fie» 5 Aphid sorting dish
%\
Fig# 4 Dlaenslonc of sorting dish
(inches)
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that, for most purpooes, an estimate of the amber of 
aphids per -plant was better than the nm^ber per 100 
leaves. He described two methods for estimating the 
number of aphids per plant. The first method 
consisted in counting the aphids present on one upper, 
one middle and one lower loaf from each of forty z^ andom 
plants in a traverse of the field, and the number of 
leaves at each position on alternate plants of the forty 
chosen. The mean number of aphids founo on upper, middle 
and lower loaves was calculated and 'xuii^ ipiied by bhe 
average number of leaves at each of the throe levels,
The three prodnots summed gave an estimate of the number 
of aphids per plant. The second method, applicable to 
the lower populations usually found i)i seed producing 
areas, consisted in counting the aphids present on a 
unit, one upper, one middle and one lower leaf, from 
eacii of 33 plants chosen at random. When aphids wero 
found on 60 per cent or less of the 33 units, the 
estimated maximum, population per plant was obtained by 
adding 10 to the percentage figure. When aphids were 
found oz%. more than 60 per cent of the uni Us, only Uhe 
likely upper limit of the population could be estimated.
In the present investigation tho following method, 
applicable only to M. persicae, was used. The number 
O f  aphids p.3?esont on a unit consisting of one uppoj?, one 
middle and one lower leaf from each of 33 plants chosen
— 15 **
at random were counted#- Tho average num'bor of leaves
per plant was calculated f3?om counts made on 10 random
plante# Records showed that upper, middle and. lower
leaves, occurred In the ratio of 2 ; 1#2 : 0#92 or 
approximately 2 : 1 :1, hence the total nimher of 
leaves divided by 4 gave the number of complete unite 
per plant# The average population per plant may be 
c alouiat ed thus t-
Total no# of anhids x Averap:e no# of loaves per plant,33 4=: No# of aphids per plant
This calculation assumes absence of M# persicae from, ■'>>#»< I## eauiMfttars#»
50% of the upper leaves but the error thus introduced 
is not very great. Reoo.rds of tne distribution of 
M. persicae on potato plants showed that, where aphids 
are few, only about 4 per cent of the total nwibor of 
M. persioae are found on the upper leaves#
This method gave results, closely similar to 
those obtainable by Broadbentfù first met^ .od and also 
allov/ed expression of the numbers of aphids per 99 loaves 
(or for practical purposes 100 leaves) for comparison 
with results of previous surveys* Further, it was 
both rapid and allowed reasonably accurate comparisons 
to be made between infestations on différent potato 
varieties grown at different centres under different 
conditions. As Broadbent (1948) suggested, it is
— It) —
doubtful whether the longer time spent on more accurate 
and elaborate eampllng methods le justifiable for 
this type of work*
The populations of Macroelnhim euohorblae and 
Aulacorthum eolanl were recorded ae numbers of aphids 
per 100 leaves.
11 Braesioa crons
The methods of recording populations of aphids 
on potato crops were not applicable to brassica 
crops but it seemed best to record aphid populations as 
numbers per plant rather than as numbe%*s per 100 leaves*
On most occasions 50 plants were chosen at random on a 
diagonal traverse of selected crops and the aphids on each 
counted, but where populations were extremely high, 
for example heavily infested savoys, populations per 
plant could only be estimated# In one instance 
individual plants were labelled and observed on 
successive occasions to give information on the relation 
between leaf abcission and decline of aphid populations#
- 1? ..
Ill POONVDO AI%IID8
E&l3ia&:le8 ()n tziie cy\r()3?i9jLiil3<%i?jLiiG; c>j^ 3)()1bai;() fi%)l]jLcl8 
3LZ1 (saastzea?*! E5(}()l3jLancl vresre laeesnii îL# * g&iicl
m()S3t; Eit;t;aiit;jL(m VM&g; g§:L\r(&& 1b() ASiyiaiiG TbecssnAse
îLlï :lg3 izlie ni()f3t; 3LBi3)(>3?t;&ai; TreKytcM? c>f 3)()1bajb() JLeaijE^ ]?(>]L]L 
8J1& If TrîL3?l%8eS3*
]L ()Tr]i%aVV][Br[D]GI%:r3I(i ()3? &%]fSSUi3 3>2S3%&][(3JU8 (Z3lf]&5S]KR;>
As statedL @l>ove^  It has been ehoum timt Tpe]?i3:l(yi&<3
()ire]Z9y:L%it;e3)a3 jLn Izlie <&G§%g eitfëigge (%& ])eaaali aiiicl (itzliez? Pr^me 
8pp# and, vivlparouely In glaeshousee $ on stored, 
mangolds and 1)3»ag;%3jLo@a3 $ and that the relative importance 
of these sites differs Tbeiygyeen areas.
In eaetem Gootland$ peaches under ^lass 
and in walled gardens, and ^asshonses are found fairly 
evenly cljLst;i?dLl)ut;ecl throughout the seed-*growing districts 
hut mangold clamps are uncommon 1)e()au8e turnips 
and swedes are more eactfengsjLTreOLar grown for stook feeding# 
I)]pgu3g;jL(>a crops are restrloted mainly to Mid and East 
3)othlan and Moray# The market garden area of the hothians 
is situated hetrgyeen Musselburgh and Eorth Berwick and 
extends three to four miles inland from the Pirth 
of Perth. That of Moray lies between Porres and 
Pochabers with Elgin as the main centre and extends 
two to three miles Inland from the Moray Plrth.
** XB “*
There is a striking similarity in the climate and
s3dL(3iu&i3jLc)ii ()jp tzliG t;vfO Ei3?eEi8, fL]Lt;li(yug%li et gspresilbcs]? aaore&gze? 
of bras Bio as is grovm in Perth and Angus than in Moray, 
the orops are mueh more widely scattered# In the 
Clyde valley near Lanarlt a large acreage of lettuce is 
grown but with the exception of summer cauliflower 
jfevy l)a?as8jL(ï2&E; 3t3?e (%u]Lt;jLTr2&1;ecl*
9?al)]Le sallows t;lie 3)3?()3)()3?t;dL(>ns;* (isEgiareessGd eies 
percentages, of the total Scottish acreage of green 
crops and orops in heated frames grown in these areas 
in 1955# were made in Midlothian, Angus
and Perthshire (seasons 1955/5d-, 1954/55 and 1955/56) 
and Moray and D&nark (19g6) to assess the relative 
importance of peaches $ glasshouses, heated frames, 
root clamps and brassica crops as sources of the alatae 
which ()()]L()iijLse potato orops annually, and the jpesiaJLIbs; 
will be dealt with under these heads*
9?al)]L(3 C)
Percentage of total aorearge for tScotland at June 4th 1955
(vzalblDaEre BrusselsE33)3?OUl3S3 Cauliflower Lettuce Heatedfi‘£imes
Midlothian ]L]L ]L!?, !3() 12.79 21,79 29.46
East Lothian 4k8# S>() 50,17 21.08 21.72
&%0]?E&3r :3,5?» 1.65 0.28 0.32
:5 ,f3;2 17 ,(S9 1.16 4.27 1.31Angus 5.51 4- # 4E3 2.82 1.71 0.62
Lanark 1.4K) 15. ■'+5 50.77 26.53Total 2%). 35;2 84.05 79.90 79.96
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1 Peaches (Prunus perslca L.)
Though not commercially important, peaches are 
grown in many of the walled gardens of estates in 
eastern Scotland. In spring 1954-,1955 and 1956, a 
total of 30 such sites was visited periodically and 
searches for M* persicae made. At 21 of these (Table 6) 
colonies of aphids were found and in some instances 
these were large enough to cause premature defoliation 
of the trees.
Table 6
Frequency of M. persicae on peach.
Year Number of sites examined
Number at which Myzus persicae found
1954 5 2
1955 14 10
1956 11 9
Although plants such as lettuce, potato and 
brassicas in the immediate vicinity of such colonies 
became infested with M. persicae there was no evidence 
that the aphids migrated to more distant crops. At 
Glamis Castle on July 28th 1955 for example, Kerr's 
Pink potatoes grown alongside a glasshouse containing 
infested peach trees had populations of about 50 
M. persicae per plant whilst very few were found on 
a second plot of potatoes some 25 yards distant.
Doncaster and Gregory (194-8) reported similar observations.
"- 20 -#
Borner (1951) showed that winged M.perBloae 
(fimdatrlgenlae) that develop on primary hosts (Primus 
8pp'& ) are morphologically dietinguiehable from those 
(virglnogeniae) that develop on seoondary hosts suoh 
as braesloa and potato plants# On this basis, Wiartlnl 
(1953) ill Germany (oited by Broadbent and Eeathcote,
1955)$ Meier and Keller (1955) in Bwltzerland and Mille 
Rie bambere (1955) in the Netherlands have shown that 
most of the M# nereicae colonising potato crops in 
the spring are fundatrigeniae# Broadbent and Heathoote
(1955)'fonnd that, of a total of 2$8 winged M.pereicae 
trapped before the end of June In England mainly in 
the south, only two were fundatrigeniae#
No fundatrigeniae were found were found among 
the first alatae collected from potatoes in Angus and 
Perthshire in 1954$ 1955 ^ d  1956 or among those 
trapped by the end of July in the same years ; the 
totals examined were 56,155 and 51 respectively.
No M.oersicae overwintered successfully on 
outdoor peaches at three sites in .Angus and Perthshire 
in 1955 orl956 and it seems unlikely that peaches are 
important sources of infestation in this area,
11 Glasshouses.
It has been well established that glasshouses 
provide shelter for M. persicae during the winter and 
these sources of spring migrants are particularly
21
important la northerly latitudes where the long 
periods of low temperature in winter kill aphids 
outdoors, Muller (1949) reported that in a survey 
of 62 glasshouses la oeatral Germany between mid 
January and March 1949, M# persicae was absent from 
five and that; this aphid was present on 45 out of 74 
ornamentals examined In a glasshouse at Naumberg,
In England, Doncaster and Gregory (1948) found 
carnations and clirysanthomums the crops most frequently
infested.
In spring 1955 and 1956 a total of 20 species 
of ornamental and crop plants including carnations, 
olirysanthemums, lettuce, Azalea» Cineraria, Rvdrangea, 
Lilium and Bolanum capsloastrum were periodically 
examined in $1 glasshouses in eastern Scotland,
M* persicae was found on six occasions:- twice on 
lettuce, twice on chrysanthemums, once on carnations 
and once on Bolamm caps 1 castrum, Although only 20
percent of the glasshouses examined wears infested 
with M, persicae» the large number of glasshouses 
throughout the country, especially in urban areas, 
are probably of some importance as sources of alate 
M, persicae capable of infesting potato crops in early 
summer. In mid April 1956* no M, persicae was found 
in six commercial glasshouses in the Clyde valley.
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ill Heated frames
Heated frames containing host plants of M. persicae 
might be expected to offer conditions suitable for 
overwintering. Accordingly observations were made from 
1954 - 1956 on two larg;e blocks of frames (Fig, 5) $ each 
covering some 12 acres, in the Musselburgh az'oa of 
Midlothian.
The growing seasons of the four crops commonly 
grown, namely lettuce, carrot, turnip and cauliflower 
and the two field crops, early potatoes and summer 
cauliflower, usually grown near the frames, is illustrated 
in Fig, 6,
In each of the three years^ the infestation and 
population increase of M. persicae on the frame orops, 
followed a similar pattern. Isolated colonies of 
apterae were found on lettuce between mid-March and 
in id-Apr il * - By mid-lay, when most of the lights were 
removed and the growth of the crops was strong (Fig, 7), 
a fev/ winged migrants were found and aphids were more 
widely distributed. From this time, the populations 
on turnip, carrot and cauliflower increased steadily 
until the maximum was reached in late June to early July.
At this time populations of 200 - $00 aphids per plant 
on turnip and up to 1,000 per plant on cauliflower were 
recorded. Predators and parasites including fungi of 
the order lilntoraophtliorales combined to reduce drastically
—  23 —
Fig. 5 Heated frames at Musselburgh
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crop Oct I N o vT  D< c . I Jan. | Feb. | MoiT April | M o y  | Jun« | July Aug
Lettuce
Carrot
Turnip
Cauliflower
Early
Potatoes
Summer
Cauliflower
r 'YZZZZ/Z/'////777ZZ^
w zzzz/Zjr/yA///j/zz///À 
L::ir : z/y///7//7Z2y/zzA
L ■ J Raised In Cold Frames 
EZI Grown In Heated Frames 
H i  Planted In Field 
E 5 0 %  Emergence
Fig. 5 Growing season of heated frame and 
adjacent field crops at Musselburgh
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Fig. 7 Section of heated frames at Musselburgh 
showing turnip and cauliflower,
May 18th 1956
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the populations of the remaining plants, and by the 
hegimiixig of August, when the frames had been almost 
cleared of plant material, few aphids could be found#
The course of infestation of field crops, early 
potatoes and summer cauliflower, grown near the frames 
in 1955 and 1956, is illustrated by the following 
observations.
Early potatoes. (%icure), planted March 18th, 600 yards 
from frames.
Infestation started about June 16th when a few 
alatae were found on the crop, and by July yth an 
average population of 48 per plant %vas recoi'ded.
Summer cauliflower# planted May 3rd, adjacent to frames.
Infestation commenced about May 20th but by 
June 15th small populations of M. persicae were found.
By July 8th, however, the populations had increased to 
120 aphids per plant.
Four 12 in. diameter water traps were sot up
in this crop at the edge nearest to the fraiaes, and the
total numbers of aphids caught are shovm in Table 7.
1956
Early potatoes. (E^iciîro), plaa,te<3 Maroii 6th, 200 yards 
from fromcs.
A few alate M. persicae were first found on this
crop on May 18th. On June 11th the population was still
- 27 -
small, but on July 4th there were 319 M. pereloae
per plant*
Table 7
Total oatoli from four water traps in caullflowor 
crop adjacent to heated frames,
M. M*. A. ' OtherDate persicae Guphorbiae solani species Total
9/6 0 0 0 23 23
13/6 0 0 1 5 6
17/6 0 0 1 23 24
21/6 Q 0 0 96 96
25/6 3 0 4 105 112
29/6 18 1 9 113 141
2/7 26 0 13 132 171
6/7 187 18 180 644 1,029
11/7 i»4 1 30 34 109
15/7 146 0 65 192 403
19/7 387 0 180 84-6 1,413
22/7 36 1 12 68 117
29/7 27 0 36 37 100
âæSJ„Jâ!iMi?:iSÊ£» planted iicsy 3 t h , adjacent to frames.
f\Q aphids were found on this crop on May 18th* 
On June 11th the population averted five M* persicae 
per plant and by July 5th 160 per plant were found.
Although no aphids were found in the frames 
before raid March, it is concluded, from considérât ion 
of tho cropping soquonco, that the few aphids necessary 
to start the spring infestation we%*o introduced into 
the froraes on the young lettuce plants.
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Undoubtedly frame crops are important sources 
of the early summer migrants which infost neighbouring 
early potato and brassica crops* 
iv Hoot clamps
Between March and May, 1955, fifty mangolds were 
examined from each of 12 clamps, tiiree in Angus and nine 
in Mid and East Lothian. One alate and one apterous 
M« persicae were found on lightly topped mangolds in a 
clamp in the Musselburgh area where aphids had been 
numerous the previous summer# No aphids we%*o found on 
the othex? 11 clamps. These results oonfi™ those of 
Broadbent et al (1949) who found few aphids in root clamps 
in Scotland in 194?. In contrast, 54, 12 and 60 per cent 
of clamps examined in England between March and June 1946, 
1947 and 1948 respectively were infested. They found 
that M. persicae was introduced on the leaves and thus the 
number of aphids on the crop when lifted, and the method 
of topping fU)d clamping the roots influenced the infestation.
At Inveresk, a clamp of Redskin potatoes, opened 
on May 3rd, 1956 was found heavily infested by aphids.
These were Rhopalosiphoninus latysiphon (Davidson) an 
aphid coimaonly associated with stored potatoes (Rademachor, 
1949 and Haine, 1950): there was no M. persicae present.finThose results suggest that root claps are of no 
importance as overwintering sites for M. persicae.
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V Brassicas
Except in climates where prolonged periods of 
low teraperature are experienced in winter, for exairple- 
in northern Germany (Heinze, 19%), brassicas and in 
particular savoys frequently carry populations of 
M. persicae throughout the winter months (Davies, 1934; 
Jacob, 1941; Btaniland., 1943; Fidler, 1949; Uaine,
1950).
To assess the importance of brassions as over- 
wintering hosts for M# persicae in the Lothians, Angus 
and Perthshire, crops in these areas were observed and 
fluctuations in aphid populations recorded in three 
successive seasons 1953/54, 1954/55 nn.d 1955/56, Brief 
observations wore made in Moz'ay in 1956. Casual 
observations on many other crops confirmed that the 
situation represented by the results given below was 
typical for each of the areas.
Except when estimated f i g u r e s  are given the tables 
in the text are condensed from the figures given in the 
appendix.
Lothians area
Table 5 shows the importance of brassica growing 
in the Lothians. In 1953$ 60 per cent, 69 per cent 
and 63 per cent of the total Bcottish acreage of cabbage, 
brussels sprouts and cauliflower respectively was grown 
there•
30
The majority of the crops observed in this area 
were situated near Musselburgh and Inveresk*
1953 - 54
In thie winter, observâtione were made on nine 
orope. These oomprioed one each of broccoli, cabbage 
for seed, bruseele sprouts and three each of savoys and 
spring cabbage. M* persicae was found throughout the 
winter on all these crops. The broccoli, brussels sprouts : 
and two of the savoy crops were cleared in early spring 
before winged migrants were produced. A few alatae were 
found at the end of April on the remaining savoy crop 'just 
before it was cleared. The seed oabbaf'^ e and spring cabbage 
crops persisted well into the swmer and by the middle of ? 
June quite large populations of aphids were foimd on them; 
a considerable proportion of the aphids were alatae 
capable of migrating to potato and spring planted brassica 
crops.
1954 - 55
Detailed observations were made on seven crops; 
four of spring cabbage (Bl, B2, B$ and B4), two of savoys 
(B5 and B6) and one of broccoli (B?) and the results are 
given in Tables 8, 9 and 10#
Observations on another broccoli crop in the same 
locality showed that populations were similar to those 
recorded on B?#
These results show that on each of the crops
üJable 8
Sprinta cabbage 195^ 1-/55 
Total number of Myzus persioae per ^ 0  plants
Bate of count B1 Crop number'  . .  Bg B4November 5th 94 4 111 21
December 12th 7 1 13 2
January 31st 1 0 0 2
March 10th 3 1 0 0
April 14th 0 1 7 0May 20th 4 4 26 15June 17th 1302 1174 697 201
'Fable 9
Savoys I954./59 
Average population of Mysua persicae per plant
Bate of count Crop number B5
September 29th 80 400
December 14th 7 50
January gist 4 6
March 10th 1 1
Cleared Cleared
Table 10
Brooooli 1954/55
Total nmber of Myzus perBicae per 50 plants
Crop number Date of count B7
November 6th 225
December Igth 61
February lot 12
March 11th . 0
April 15th 0
May 20th 1
June 18th 1400
examined, aphid populations declined rapidly after 
November and aphids were few in January, February, March 
and early April# From mid-April populations Increased 
and large numbers of aphids, a proportion of which 
were alate, were found in the spring cabbage and 
broccoli crops in mid-June*
On each sampling occasion the largest populations 
were found on the two savoy crops. No alate aphids 
wero found at the last count before these crops were 
cleared in mid-March, but one alate was found on 
each of three of 50 plants examined in crop B6 on 
January gist 1955#
Although detailed coimts were not made, observations
on two crops of bruesoXs sprouts showed that high 
summer populations of the order of 1,200 aphids per 
plant were reduced to about gO per plant by November 5th 
1954. From this time onwards email numbers of 
apterous aphids were found, mainly on the loose 
unsaleable sprouts, until the orops were cleared in 
the second week of March, 1955*
These results show that aphids successfully 
overwintered on spring cabbage and broccoli and 
detailed figures in the appendix show that alatae 
developed on these crops In early summer. The spring 
and early summez* of 1955 were warm and dry and provided 
favourable conditions for aphid development and 
multiplication, and populations of $40, 180 and 64 
M* persicae per plant were estimated on the spring 
cabbage crops Bl, B3 and B4- respectively on July ?th 
1955* Furthermore, owing to unfavou%*able marketing 
conditions, spring cabbage crops were grovm on for 
longer than usual, The combination of these two 
factors resulted in the development of a much larger 
number of migrant alatae from spring cabbage than 
would be expected in an average season,
1955 - 56
Detailed obselevations were made on ton crops; 
four of spring cabbage (B9, BIO, Bll and B12), two of 
savoys (B21 and B22), one of broccoli (B23), two of 
brussels sprouts (B24 and B25) and one of cabbage
m. 54 -
saved for seed (B13). The 3?esults are given in 
Tables 11, 12, 13$ 14 and 15#
The hot dry summer of 1955 favoured aphid 
multiplication and autumn populations on moat crops 
tended to be higher than in 1954, However the sharp 
decline in population from November to February 
followed a similar pattern to that of 1955#
Due to market demanda, the spring cabbage 
orops were out at earlier dates than comparable orops 
in the 1954 - 55 season, and alatae developed on only 
two of the orops (B9 end BIO) which persisted later 
than mid-May, The largest populations of M, persicae 
per plant v/e:re again recorded on the savoy crops as in 
1955$ i^id although small numbers of alatae were found 
on January 12th only apterae were found before the 
orops were cleared in March, Aphids wore found at 
each time of examination of the brooooli crop (B23) 
and similhr populations were recorded on another 
broccoli crop in the B i m e  looality. On May 18th a 
few alate nymphs were found on crop B23 and by June 
13th there was an average of about 10 alatae per 
plant. The majority of aphids on the brussels sprouts 
were found on the lower stem leaves and on the loose 
unsaleable sprouts. Three alatae were found on a 
total of 50 plants of crop B25 when examined on 
January 12th but only apterae wore found just before
the crops were cleared in March,
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Table 11
Bprlxig cabbage 1953/56 
Total nimber of Myzus persicae per 50 plants
Crop number
Date of coimt B9 BIO Bll B12
October 27th 950 567 mi 'O W M , iJW fM'Wv309 592
December let 302 559 451 out
January 11th ? 20 31March 2nd 0 0 5
April 11th 0 0 cut
May 18th 48 1
June 12th cut 8
July 7th 2500
Table 12
Bavoys 1955/56
Estimât,eel number of Myzue persie.ae r:
Crop number
Date B21 B22
August 5th 900 —
Beptomber 10th 600 80
Octobox* 28th 300 200
December 2nd 250 800
January 12th 180 350
March 2nd 8 cutMarch 15th cut
1Table Ig
Broocoli 1955/56# w # m w w w # » w * w m A # w #0« M ^ ^
Estimated number of Myzue persicae per
Orop nimber" 
Date B23
October 28th 200
December 2nd 180
January 12th 56
March 2nd 1
April 11th 1,2MMay 4*0 wix
June 13th /140
July 6th 450
lo 14
Brusaels aprouts 1955/56 
Estimated number of Mjzvlb persicae per plant
Crop number
Date B24
June 17th 1^5 '.MWJuly 8th 200
August 5th 1200 *4#
September 8th 300 75October 2?th 55 120
Decenber 1st 35 120
January 12th 10 26
March 2nd Cleared 1
March lith Cleared
>  ' - > 1 : ;
Table 15
m . for seed 195!
Total number of. Myzua..D.ersloae... per 50 .plants
Orop
Date BI5
October 28th 8750
December 2ad 5500
January 12th 600
March 2nd 2
April 11th 3
May 18th 30
June 15th 320
July 6th 10000
August 3rd 3500
In the seed cabbage crop detailed oounte 
were made on Maroh 2nd, April 11th and May 18th.
The figures ehown against the other datee in the 
table were estimated* From mid-January the aphid 
populations deollned sharply and did not increase 
until mid-April* On May 18th only apterae were found 
on 50 plante examined* From this time populations 
increased rapidly until the maximum was reco:cded on 
July 6th*
Angus and Perthshire #
In 1954 just over 200 acres of cabbage, brussels 
sprouts and cauliflower for human consumption were
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grovm In Angus and Perthshire* representing ?f&, 14
and y^p. per cent reepectlvoly of the total Scottish 
acreage. In contrast, 35,098 acres of tnmip and 
swedes were grown for stook feed# In view of their 
possible importance as overwintering hosts for M» persicae 
a representative sample of turnip and swede crops 
were examined along with other brassica crops.
Observations were made on a total of tv/enty 
orops comprising five of spring cabbage* three of savoys 
and brussels sprouts, two of broccoli, four of turnip 
and three of swedes.
Between April 29th and May 3Gth, 50 plants 
were examined from each of the five spring cabbage 
crops (three near Dundee, one near Forfar and one 
near Kirriemuir). Ho l/U persicae was found.
At Mylnofield near Dundee detailed records 
were made throughout the winter of aphid populations 
on one each of the crops of savoys (B15), broccoli 
(B16) and brussels sprouts (Bl?), and the results 
are given in Tables 16, 1? and 18.
Populations on the savoy crop (Big) declined 
steadily from mid-November until the end of December 
and no aphids were found from J a n u a r y  until the crop 
was cleared on March 25th. Ho M. persicae was found 
on the two other savoy crops examined near Dundee on 
April 6th.
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fable 16
Savoys 1934/53 
Total number of Myzus pepaicao per 50 plants
Crop number
Date BI5
Ootobor 14th 252
November 10 th 205
December 3rd. 110
December gOth 16
January 26th 0
March 4th 0
March 18th 0
March 25th Cleared
fable 1?
Broccoli 1954/55 
fotal amber of Myzus persicae per 50 plaaba
Date
Crop number 
B16
October 19th 2142
November 9th 9ÛU
December 6th 164
December 29th 77
January 25th 5
March 2nd 1
March 18th 0
April 1st 0
April 15th 0
fable 18
Brussels snrouts 
Total nimber of Mitzub peresicae per 50 plants
Crop nwaber 
Bate B17
October 12th 
November lOth 685
December lOth 38
J armary 6tii 0
January 31gt 0
March 4th 0
March 18th 0
Although higher populations were found on the broccoli 
(J316) thou on the savoy crop (Big) in November, the 
population decline followed a similar pattern and 
no aphids-were found from mid-A^arch until the crop 
was cleared# No M« pereicae was found on the other 
broccoli crop examined at Inchture, Perthshire on 
May goth*
On the bruosels sprouts crop (Bl?) at Mylnofield 
no aphidiy found between early January and the end of 
March when the crop was oleæred* No Ivl* persicae was
found on the two other brueeele sprout crops examined at 
Bridge of Earn and Inchture, Perthshire on March 14th*
At Bridge of Earn, however, small ponulationa of Myzus 
ascaloalous (Doncastex') were found on four of the 50
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plants examined*
On most farms turnips and swedes are left in 
the ground all winter and lifted as required; some are 
not lifted until mid-April. By January most of the 
older leaves are lost in both crops so that the only 
shelter for ophids is provided by the compact crown of 
small leaves which begin to grow in early spring. From 
September 1954 to February 1955 observations were made at 
monthly intervals on the four turnip and three swede 
crops which were situated in the Dundee district of 
Angus. In September small populations, averaging 5 
M. persicae per plant, were found on all crops. These 
populations gradually declined and in December, January 
and February no aphids were found on any of the crops.
1955
A total of eight crops was examined; three of 
spring cabbage, two each of savoys and broccoli and one 
of winter cabbage. Detailed counts were agha made at 
Mylnefield, Perthshire, on one each of the crops of 
spring cabbage (B18), broccoli (B19) and winter cabbage 
(B20) and tne results are given in Tables 19, 20 and 21.
The spring cabbage at Mylnefield (B18) was the 
only crop examined in Angus and Perthshire on v/hich 
aphids overwintered successfully. The large populations 
recorded on November 23rd declined rapidly and between 
January and April very few aphids were found. From
mable 19
SpriiiR oaMmfKe 1955/56 
CDotal ntuaber of Myssus peraicae per 3 0 plantsM w w u u      i # i Mi 1 *«#»#T 1 y«-i»n i#,w i# « # * * # * # # » i'mwnww w#k '»j?Ai## m # , ##ww n; 11 # ; iuu 'l  11
Crop immber
Bate B18
September 2 7th 235
October 18th 6O7
November 23rd 829
December 29th 42
January gOthITfSlb Y*11 *i v\y p Pi*f' T'l 0iifcî» wJi, wJiX
March 26th 0
April 1 9th 0
I&sgr Z22%id 5June 21st 8
Table 20
Broccoli 1 9 5 5 / 5 6  
Total aimber of- Myzua persloae per 50 pl8.p.ts# unm 'n,.... ..................
Bate
September 6tk 
B ept ember 30th 
November lOht 
Deoember 15th 
January 12th 
]?Gn&%%iG0?3r 2]5r(l 
March 2$rd
April 19th May
Crop number
B19
16793 
9325
1659
399
5
d.
00
43
ü?at)le 2:1
Winter oabbaye 1955/56 
Total number of Mysus pereioae vev 50 plants
September lOth 
October 11th 
November 14th 
December 19th 
January 18th 
March 6tîi 
March 16th
Crop number
■D.<
797
c;
0
Cleared
mid-May populations increased slowly and on June 21st 
1 alate nymph, 4 apterous adults and 5 apterous nymphs 
made up the total of 8 M. persioae found on 50 plants.
It is probable that a few alate adults developed on and 
migrated from this crop before it was cleared in ea:ely 
July,
On November 3rd, 450 and 400 M. persioae per 
plant wore found on the two other spring; cabbage crops 
near Invergowrie and Inchturo, Perthshire, but no aphids 
were found on these crops when exOTiined on Moy 15th.
On the two savoy crops examined on September 6th 
at Inverg;owrie, hertiishiz'e and near Jli.r.rles)!uir, Angus,
■ m  . # #
populations of M, porsloae were estimated at 800 and 
450 per plant respoctively* When these two crops were 
examlnod just before cloaring on March 29th no aphids 
were foimd#
High populations of M. persioae were recorded 
in September on the brooooll crop (B19) at Mylnefield 
and tho numbers greatly exoeeded those at comparable 
dates for the broccoli crop (B16) grovm there in 1954/55* 
however, populations declinecl/steadily and no ai^ hids wore 
found from mld^Aprll until the crop was cleared In late 
iviay* On the other broccoli crop near Invergowrie the 
Dopulatlon of M . perslcae was estimated at 3.5*000 per 
50 plants on September 6th# On March 29th however, no 
M# perslcae was found on this C3?op#
The crop of January King cabbage (B20) at 
Mylnefleld carried quite high populations of M# persioae 
until mld""January# From this time populations declined 
very %'apidly and no aphids were found on fiarch 6th.
Ten days later the crop was cleared#
Moray Firth Area
In this part of Scotland the rainfall is low, 
severe winter frosts are few and the climate generally is 
favourable for market gardening. The industry is a 
small one but, as in tho Lothians, brassiea crops are 
concentrated into a small area; 8pring-*plantod crops 
follow those that grow throughout tho winter and a
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suitable suocession of hosts fo%' Pvl# jpersicao is thus 
provided* Table 5 shows that in 1953* 3)6 per cent, 2}i 
per cent and 1)6 per oent of the total Boottish acreage 
of cabbage, bruosels sprouts and cauliflower respectively 
was grown in Moray.
Ten crops, three each of spring cabbage and 
broccoli, tivo of savoys and one each of winter cabbage 
and kale, were examined in this area on Ai)ril 26th and 
27th, 1956.
On one of the spring cabbage crops at higin, 
two apterous adults and two apterous nymohs of M. persioae 
were found on a total of 50 plants examined# Mo aphids
were found on the other two crops,
Of the three broccoli crops, two were at Elgin 
and one at Maim. Ont one of the crops at Elgin a
total of four apterous adults were found on 50 plsmts
but there was evidence that much larger populations had 
been destroyed earlier by fungi (:(hitomoohthora spp.)
M. porsicae was found on tho other two crops.
Both the savoy crops were situated near Elgin; 
on one, 85 apterous aphids wore found on 50 plants but 
no aphids were found on the other. On the winter cabbage 
(January King) crop, noar Forres, a total of two apterous 
adults and 16 apterous nymphs of M. persioae wero found 
on 50 plants*
A search was made on 50 plants in a 2 acre crop 
of kale for seed near Elgin, but despite the apparent
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shelter for aphids offered by this tall.grov/ing crop 
no aphids were found# Although no alate M. pereicae 
were found on any creeps at the date of examination, it 
seemed likely that they ?/ould develop on the majority 
of the infested crops which, according: to the grov/ero, 
would not be cleared for at least four weeke*
The foregoing results are summarised in Tables 
22, 23 and 24., They show that crops of spring cabbage, 
broccoli and cabbage for peed are the most likely to 
provide conditions suitable foz' the overwintering and 
spring dev0].opment of M. persioae. In general these 
crops persist long enough to allow alatao to develop 
which subsequently migrate in early suramer to spring- 
planted crops. Both savoys mid brussels sprouts were 
found to carry substantial %.)Opu].ations of apterous aphids 
throughout the winter but the majority of these crops 
was cleared by mid-April before the alate forms of 
M. persioae developed. Only if crops persist until 
app:coximately mid-May aro they likely to be souz'ces of 
migrant alatae*
It scorns clear, therefore, that in kho market 
garden areas of the hothians add Moray, where a succession 
of brassiea crops is grown throughout the year, M. porsicac 
consistently overwintors as apterous viviparous females.
In areas such as Angus and Perthshire where brassiea 
crops are scattered and spring-plantod braesicas are not
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Table 24-
Frequency of oirerwlaiterinpi pereioae
on braBéioae In the Moray Firth area
Winter season 
1955/56
Mo.crops
Crop exami
Mo.crops 
on which 
M.pêrslcae 
overwintered
Spring cabbage 
Savoy 
Broccoli 
V/inter cabbage 
Kale
Totals
3
2
3
1
1
10
1
1
11
0
ll
always situated near ovez'wintcred crops, few 
M# persioae smrvive the winter out of doors, FromW.I.11.11 ,i*iét»*ii».ii»ww n«aâmy .
brief observations in north-east Scotland, Shav; (1955b) 
concluded M. porsicae rarely ovenvintered successfully 
on brhssicas,
a.. Causes of decline of aphid populations
In the main brassiea growing area, when pai'asites 
and predators had ceased to exert a control of aphids, 
populations increased during the months of October and 
November when the plants were still actively growing#
- 50 ^
This rise was followed by a shar^ ) decline farom the 
end of November to January, February and March, when 
few aphids were found. On a few crops, particul:u?ly 
of opriiig cabbage, no aphids were found during those 
months, but in April., when the reproductive rate was 
accelerated by higher temperatures aphids wore again 
recorded. It is possible that the sampling methods 
adopted failed to detect small numbers of aphids.
However, because the population of aphids recorded in 
April consisted entirely of apterous adults and nymphs 
it ia concluded that these developed from aphids that 
had overwintered on these crops.
On most brasaieas the small populations of 
overwintei'ing M. persxcae were confined to three or four 
basal leaves and only rarely were aphids found on the 
heart leaves, even when the plants carried high populations 
in the summer months.
Of the possible causes of decline in aphid 
populations during the wintei* months, low temperature 
seems the most important. In frosty weather the rate 
of aphid reproduction decreases, aphids may die of 
exposure and many others may die as a result of the death 
and abscission of the leaves on which they feed*
To determine the effect of leaf abscission on aphid 
populations, four leaves were labelled on each of 25 plants 
of spring cabbage at Mylnofield on October 25th 1955*
- 51 -
The leaves labelled A, B, C and D in order of age,
A being the oldest leaf# At each date of observation 
both the number of leaves remaining attached and the 
nuraber of aphids per leaf were recorded. Tho results 
are summarised in Table 25# . The increase in the moan
nimber of aphids per leaf on leaves labelled B, 0 and D 
on November 22nd 1955 was duo to nymph deposition. Few 
nymphs were deposited on the oldest leaves (A) after 
October 26th* On December 21st aphids were found only 
on leaves labelled 0 and D and the mean numbers per leaf 
were considerably reduced. By January 25th 1956 only 
seven of the original 100 labelled leaves remained attached 
to the plants and no aphids v/ore found on them. These 
results suggest that as loaves mature and die the aphids 
bred on thorn do not move to the younger leaves. When 
abscission occurs the aphids fall with their host leaf and 
do not return to their host plant probably because they 
are partially Immobilised by low temperatures.
Possibly in the brassiea growing areas of the 
hothians mid Moray, mild winter climates tend to lessen 
the effects of these factors which cause the death of 
aphids and leaves of host plants, and therefore allow of 
a greater proportion of overwintering aphids to survive,
b. The inter-relationship between overwintered and 
spring-planted brassicas.
Pig. 8 shows the normal succession of brassiea
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Jur)t|juiy I Au9.|scptj Oct.j N w  Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.| Apr.{May JunejJuly| Aug.|s«pt|Oct. Nov. D«c.
/ / / / / /  ///Brusytlé/SPrôüts/ /  A ]
V///////Brôccd\\L/_A.
I / / / / /  iSPVinqItabbcm
'/////////////.CQbîydqe/^for Seed
I I Only Apterae Found on Crop 
IZ3 Alatoe Found on Crop
EZl
EZZZZ3EzzzzzzzzzzzaI SulnnighCabbqgt/j
I Surhmér^CalJlIfltfWc'H 
I l/////.Bru55gls^ S'pfout5/////l
I//////T^ovoy/ /77 r/77:
\///T7iB^ k^ Ÿ±UIlL[//SPrlna^CdbtxjgStG
Flgè 8 81100essioiL of field brassiea crops
in the lothians area in relation to 
the oocurrenoe of alate M. nez'sicae
orops la the Bothiaas area, approximate growûJig periods 
and approximate periods during which alate M. persioae 
v/ore found on these crops. Depending on mazket demands 
a small proportion of savoy crops occasionally persists 
until the end of May and a few spring cabbage crops are 
sometimes cut as early as December. Although large 
numbei'S of apterous aphids develop on savoy and brusnels 
sprout crops during the winter months alatae are seldom 
produced before these crops are cleared* Only when the 
clearing of those crops is delayed until the middle of 
May are they likely to be sources of ovt.rwintored aidiids.
On tho other hand, spiking cabbage, broccoli and cabbage 
for seed normally persist long enough to allow of the 
production of winged aphids capable of migrating to other 
brassiea and potato crops *
Each year summer cabbage, summer cauliflower,
Milan turnips, brussels sparouts and potatoes became 
infested between mid-May and mid-June and savoys, broccoli 
and spring cabbage became infested as soon as they were 
planted in the field. Typical figures for the initial 
infestation by M. persioae are given in Appendix tables 
1 and 2 for a summer cabbage crop (B8) at Inveresk in
1955 ^ d  for a smmer cauliflower crop (B14) at Musselburgh 
in 1956.
In each of the three summers of 1954, 1955 and
1956 large populations of M. porsicae developed on
- 55 -
brassioas in the Lothians; over 1,000 aphids per plant 
were frequently recorded on savoys, brussels sprouts, 
summer cabbage and cauliflower and cabbage for seed.
3Xi0 to an exceptionally warm, dry spring and summer, the 
highest populations wore recorded in 1955* Such large 
populations of M# persioae are commonly found in the 
lothians area and severe damage to croi)S by aiDhids in the 
suiamers of 1935» 1939 and 1943 is reported by Gamer on 
(1936, 1940, 1944).
On crops infested between mid-May and mid-June 
alate nymphs were recorded from the beginning of July 
onwards, and from mid-July until mid-August very large 
numbers of migrating alatae developed. In 1956, two 
suction traps were operated, one at Inveresk, Midlothian 
fi*om May 8th - October 5th and the other at Mylnofield, 
Perthshire from May 24th - October 13th. Fig* 9 shows 
the number of alate M. persioae caught per 24 hours 
in each of the traps. At Inverosk, the small numbers 
of aphids caught duz'ing the latter part of May ana June 
probably developed on overwintered crops whilst the large 
number caught from mid-July to the end of August were 
probably migrants from populations that developed on 
spring planted crops. From mid-August a combination of 
parasites, predators, fungi (Entoraophthere, spp,) and 
clearing of a proportion of host plants decreased the 
number of flying aphids, but a few capable of migration
4 0 0
360
3 2 0
280
cf 2 4 0
200
uJ 160
8 0
4 0
IliÜi
M YLN EFIELD -I9S6
4 0
Jll.illHlilllll.l.MAY JULY AUGUSTJUNE SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
Fig* 9 Dally oatohes of. M, "DerGioae la 
sactloa trap8 at Invereak 
Mylneflel&,
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were foimd on savoys $ broccoli aaâ bruaaola 8%)rout8 
imtil the end of November or begiimlng of December*
For example on a spring cabbage crop (BIO) planted 
adjacent to an infested bruseele epront crop (Fig. 10) 
at Inveresk^ 64 and 8 alatae per 50 plants were recorded 
on October 28th and December 2nd# 1955 respectively* As 
no alate nymphs were fonnd on the spring- cabbageit seemed 
likely that the alatae were Immigrants# probably from 
the brneeela sprout crop*
By comparison# at Mylnofield M* persicao wae 
first trapped in mid-Jnly but numbers remained low until 
September when they increased slightly coincident with 
the migration of alate aphids from neighbouring potato 
crops* It seems clear# therefore# that the contribution 
of migrant alatae from the few and scattered brassiea 
crops in this area must be very small and scarcely 
influence the time and degree of Infestation of the potato 
crops *
2 OVBmiNTmiNG OF MAOROSPmm mPHOBBIAE (THOMAS)
In spring 1954# 1955 end 1956 viviparous females 
were taken on strawberries and lettuce outdoors end on 
Cineraria* Solanum cansicastrum* hydrangea* Dllium and 
lettuce tnder glass* It is not certain whether the 
aphids found on strawberries overwintered as viviparous 
females or as eggs but by the end of May large populations 
were found in several plantations in Angus# particularly
- 58 -
I
Fig. 10 Spring cabbage planted adjacent to 
brussels sprouts infested by 
M. persioae.
Inveresk, autumn 1955•
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In 1954. TlioAas and Jacob (194)) found M* 
overwintering ae eggs on atrawberriee in north Walee. 
This aphid was not found on brassicas although Donoaeter 
and Gregory (1948) recorded that it was not uncommon 
to find it in small numbers among the colonies of 
Myaus nerslcae on brassicae during the winter#
It is probable that in eastern Scotland 
M* euphorbiae most commonly overwinters under glass#I wn  1 Iiu II # I W ill ' III,«A * #  MW" W%', ^
5 OVfmiNTBRim OF ADhAOORmm 801ANI (KITB#)
Although this aphid was not recorded as 
overwintering outdoors It was commonly found in 
glasshouses throughout 1954# 1955 and 1956 on a wide 
range of hosts including Oalceolaria# Oinerarla# 
Chrysanthemum. Fuchsia# Geranium# hllium# Balvia 
and lettuce# It was also found frequently on lettuce 
in heated frames. In many glasshouses# alatae were 
found by the end of April each year.
These brief observations indicate that in 
eastern Scotland A# solani overwinters ma:lnly on 
protected crops.
wm 60 *" T-l:
. %
;IV IIFESTAÏIOI OF W-IJg POTAIO CHOP Bï APHIDS "#I
Distribution of potato props surveyed. -:|
MAlthough a major proportion of the Boottish acreage 1;Of seed potatoes, G? per cent in 195G, is grown in $:leastern Scotland not all diatrlots are equally suitable :§
for the production of high grade stock. For example, ;§
Cockerham (1939) showed that a larger proportion !(§
of crops in the counties of West Lothian, Midlothian,
■ÆFast Lothian, Fife and Moray was rated "No Grade" because of higher leaf roll infection than elsewhere 
in eastern Scotland* Furthermore, the few figures 
available relating to the epidemic spread of leaf roll \
in the 194-5/46 season indicate that spread was worst in 
the counties of Midlothian, Eastlothian Berwick, Fife and 
Angus# @
In 1954 observations were begun on selected crops 
in Angus end in the counties of Mid and Fast Lothian Iin order to compare the time of arrival and(Fig.
subsequent population increase of potato aphids in areas 4:
that diffei^ ed widely in suitability for the production y
of seed poatoes# By 1955 ft was established that brassiea  ^
crops in the market garden area of tho Lothians served 
as important winter hosts for M* persioae# To see 
whether there was any correlation between the time of 
dispersal of aphids from this area and the time of
61
Counties 
(X) Angus
Clackmannan 
Dunbarton (del) 
Eosf Lothian 
©  Fife 
©  Kinross
Midlothion 
©  Perth 
©  Stir l ing 
( ©  West Loth ian
MontrosePit lochry
•  For far
Dunkeld Arbroath
I4y«-^ Dundee
Perth• Survey Site 
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•Cupar
Col lender 
Dunblone ( ©  # Kinross
Stirl ing North Berwick
^ Dunbar
Dunfermline
Falkirk
/^Lin l i thgow Haddington M lEDINBURGH *6 • *^9\
lO 15 2 0  miles
1954
Fig. 11 Map showing situation of survey and trap sites
1954
02
arrival of aphids on potatoea# observations were made 
on a larger number of crops than in 1954# These were 
distributed more evenly round the market garden area 
(Fig# 12), but the majority were in the oountiee of 
Mid and East Lothian, Fife Angus and Perth# For 
oonvenienoe both Angus and Perth were arbitrarily divided 
into north and south areas by a,line drawn from a point 
three miles north of Dunkeld, in the west, to Arbroath, 
in the east# In 1956 (Pig# 15)it was neoessary to 
curtail the number of crops obeerved south of the Forth 
but otherwise the aietribution of crops was similar to 
that of 1955# In mid-#August, 1956, a brief visit was 
made to Moray where a few potato crops were examined in 
and near the market garden area# The aphids considered 
were &gm_Egr8i._eae, Mas z2Ë l # m ^ e A a r W ^  œ d  AMacggbtoa 
eolanl. Most attention was given to Myaus persioae 
because it is the principal vector of potato leaf roll 
Y viruses#
The numbers of adults and nymphs of alatae and 
apterae of each species per 100 leaves were recorded at 
most sites# From these figures the numbers of &1yaus 
persioae per plant were calculated and the results are 
given in the appendix tables# In each of the three 
years 1954^56 fields were visited at Intervals of 1 g 
weeks, except in the area south of the Forth where some 
fields were visited at 5 #» 4 weekly intervals and others 
only once. Orops situated near the Perthshire Angus
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boimdary will be ooaeldered with the Augue sites#
1 IEFB8TATI0N BY MAOEOSIPHim EUPHOEBIAE (THOMAS)
AND ADLAGORTimm SOLANI (KLTB)
The locality and reference number of the sites 
vleited are given in Table 26 and Fige# 11, 12 and 15 
for 1954, 1955 and 19g6 respectively#
Table 27 gives figures condeneed from the 
: appendix tables and shows that M# enphorbiae was
distributed generally throughout the area of eastern 
Scotland under investigation ; only few crops remained 
free from infestation# The highest populations were 
recorded on potato crops in the market garden areas of 
the Lothiens and Moray and in South Angus# In each of 
the years 1954, 1955 and 1956 the highest populations 
in south Angus were recorded near Dundee where glasshouses 
are numerous and strawberries ere a common field crop; 
both provide shelter for M* euphorbiae dui'ing tho winter# 
In 1955 aDid 1956 the highest populations were recorded 
at InvereSk, Midlothian# In this area overwintering 
sites are provided by lettuce both in glasshouses and 
outdoors# In 1956 a high population was recorded on a 
potato crop adjacent to glasshouses in a market garden 
at Elgin, Moray#
. The time of initial infestation varied little 
between years and between areas except at Inveresk where 
aphids were regularly found about 5 weeks earlier than
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in the other areas.
Table 28 shows that Aiilacorthim. solanl also was :distributed generally throughout eastern Sootland. In X
1959 however only two out of seven orops examined in
Perth (ïîorth) became Infested* The highest "populations M
were recorded In 1955 and 1956 at Musselburgh and Inveresk,
. 'Midlothian on crops near frames and glasshouses where #%this aphid overwintered. At these sites the initial
. f'"Infestation was recorded about 4 weeks earlier than at
the sites In the other areas* €82 INFE8TATI0R BY MYZUS PjgPWIGAB (GUhZEE) /.IThe localities and reference numbers of the sites 
visited in 1954$ 1955 and 1956 are given in Table 29 and 
Figs. 11$ 12 and 13 respectively. Bites 5$ 6 and 12 
(195^0$ 6 and 8 - 26 (1955) and 6 and 9 - 12 (1956) were 
visited only once and will not be considered in the 
tables and figures whloh follow. The Midlothian crops 
observed were all in or near the main brassica growing 
areas of Musselburgh and Inveresk#
The principal aphid counts at each of the sites 
for the three years of the investigation are shown in 
Pigs# 14$ 15 and 16. The mean counts per trap are for 
periods of 5 or 4 days and the leaf-^ oount figures are 
expressed as numbers of aphids per plant.
The main results to be considered below are 
summarised in Table 50 which shows that M. persloae was
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Pig. 15
Trap and leaf connts of M. persicae
1955
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Pig. 16
Trap and leaf counts of M. persicae
1956
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generally aistriWted throughout eastern Scotland'.
Only two of the observed potato crops remained 
iminfested; one (site 20) in 19$4 and the other (site 
31) in 1955$ both in Angus (South), 
i Midlothian
In 1954- and 1955 M. pereioae was first found in 
mid'^ June although the figures suggeat that several crops 
were probably Infested earlier* In 1956 crops were 
infested earlier and alatae were first recorded on 
potatoes on May 18th* In each year maximum populations . 
on early crops were recorded just before lifting in mid"" 
July and in early July large numbers of alatae left the 
crops ap shown by the trap catches at site 2 in 1956 
(Pig* 16).
On main crops, maximum populations were recorded 
in early August* At this time each year, parasites, 
nredatoi's and fungi (lOntomophthora so.) became abundant* 
aphid populations declined drastically and few aphids 
were found on potatoes in the market garden areas after 
the end of August*
Fig# 1? A and G shows that the ourvea for the 
mean number of aphids per plant and mean peroentage of 
plants infested follow each other closely and that they 
were similar in 1955 und 1956* Although the hot, dry 
summer of 1955 favoured aphid multiplication and movement 
parasites and predators were numerous in July and mean
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maximum Infestation was only 87)6 on August 5th whereas :&
in 1956 with less favourable climatic conditione, 87)6
of the plants were Infested in early July and 98*5% on &
2nd August *
The degree of infestation of potato crops by 
M*^  persicae was correlated with proximity to infeeted
crops* For example, on June 18th 1955$ 25 alatae per
■
100 leaves were found on a crop of Redekin potatoes
(Site 4) planted adjacent to sprlhg cabbage (Bl) i(Fig, 18) on which M. pereicae had sucoeosfully over*" 
wintered* On the same date only 2 alatae per 100 leaves
were recorded on a similar crop of potatoes (site 5) %%400 yards distant# On 5th August $ maximum populations 
Of 8,000 and 1,500 aphids per plant were recorded at £sites 4 and 5 respectively, and at site 4- tho aphids almost 
completely destroyed the haulms, (Fig, 19)
The highest population, estimated at 50,000 '¥aphids per plant, was found on a Dunbar Standard crop ^
(site 3) in 1956, and it is clear that large numbers of 
alatae from an adjacent Fpiouro crop (site 2) infested 
the Dunbar Standard in early July* As at site 4 (1955) 9the haulms of this crop were completely destroyed by the 
aphids in early August,
'Sii Other sites south of the Forth g
Single observations at sites 6 and 8 -  26 (1955) 
and 6,9 and 10 (1956) suggested that at these sites a#1
•: '■! ' .'t '
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Fig. 18 Redskin potatoes (site 4) planted 
adjacent to spring cabbage (Bl) 
infested by M. -persicae. 
Inveresk 
June 17th 1955
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Fig. 19 Aphid damage to haulms
of Redskin potatoes (site4) 
Inveresk 
August 6th 1955
**■ 0Ô *•
mmclmum populations did not exceed 60 aphids per plant# 
Bites 11 and 12 (1956) were situated near a large market 
garden at Dirleton and in early August populations of 
550 and 474 aphide per plant respectively were found* 
ill Fife
In both 1955' and 1956 aphids were first found in 
early July and maximum populations in mid-August# Few
alatae developed on the three crops observed in 1955 
but in 1956 the summer dispersal of alatae started in 
early August and continued until the crops were destroyed 
by blight or burning down in mid-September# In 1955 
the mean maximum population was only 16 aphids per plant 
with 22% of the plants Infested (Pig, 17 B) compared with 
a mean maximum population of 2)5 per plant with 80% of the 
plants infested in 1956 (Pig# 17 H)'j#. Undoubtedly 
parasites and predators controlled developing aphid 
populations more efficiently in 1955$ but it is also 
probable that the three crops observed were not entirely 
representative of the area. In 1956, maximum populations 
of 249$ 292 and 148 aphids per plant were recorded at 
sites 14, 15 and 16 respectively in south eastern Fife# 
Intensive searches failed to reveal any source of over­
wintered aphids in the vicinity of these crops# 
iv Anp:us (South)
The time of Initial infestation of potato crops 
in this area varied considerably between seasons and
r - 81 -
"between orope In any one season. Aphids were recorded 
on a few crops in late June 1956, but the majority of 
crops did not become Infested until mid-July of each 
year and a few crops remained uninfested until early 
August, In 1955, an unusually warm and dry season 
which favoured aphid multiplication, the mean maximum 
- population of 226 aphids per plant was higher and about
three weeks earlier than in 1954 and 1956. A mean 
: maximum of 77% of the plants was infested on August
17th 1955 (Fig, 17 C). In 1956, at the same date only 
; 58% of the plants were infested and the mean maximum of
71% was not recorded until September 17th (Fig. 17 I)*
The highest population for this area, 982 aphids 
: per plant, was recorded on a Redskin crop at Arbirlot,
Arbroath (site 30) on August 29th 1955, and. far exceeded 
the second highest population of 310 per plant recorded
at site 22 near Dundee on August 29th 1956. Detailed
figures in Appendix Table 6 show that the Infestation
at Arbirlot began in early July and pro^iressed sloWly 
until the end of July, A large number of alatae were 
trapped between 1st and 3rd August (Fig. 15) and leaf 
counts showed that the population had Increased to 619 
aphids per plant by August 8th when 97% of the plants 
were infested. From this time onwards migrating 
alatae developed on the crop and most aphids were trapped 
between .August 20th and 22nd, The maximum population
«* 02 —
: (982 aphids per plant) was recorded on August 29th and
by September 6th, following attacks by parasites, 
predators and dispersal of aphids from the crop, there 
were only 3? aphids per plant* The unusually high 
maximum population seemed associated with the large 
immigration of alatae in early August, recorded at this 
site only, but no source of alatae was found in the 
neighbourhood of this crop,
V AuRUS (Eorth)
Although a few crops in this area became infested 
in the third or fourth week of July each year, the 
majority remained free from aphids until the first or 
second week of August# Due to the lateness of initial 
: Infestation by relatively few alatae, populations. seldom
rose above 40 aphids per plant and maximum populations :
were not found before late August or early September.
By the third week of September of both 1954 and 1956
( most crops not burned down were destroyed by blight and 
iu'1955 parasites and predators had almost completely 
eliminated aphids by the second week of September*
Fig. 1? D shows that the percentage of plants Infested 
increased quickly to a mean maximum of 78% on August 
31st 1955# At the same date in 1956 only 30% of the 
plants were infested and the mean maximum Infestation of 
52% was recorded on 10th September (Fig, 17 J)#
The highest population of 141 aphids per plant
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was recorded on September 10th 1956 on a Kerr* s Pink 
crop (site 30) situated on a south facing slope at an 
elevation of almost 700 feet#
vi Perth (South)
In 1955 most crops were infested by the fourth 
week of July* Maximum populations not exceeding 22 
aphids per plant, with 58% of the plants infested 
(Fig* 17 E), were found at the end of August, when 
parasites and predators became abundant and controlled 
aphids on most crops*
Although in 1956 the initial infestation was 
delayed until the first or second week of August, a 
higher mean maximum population was recorded and 76% 
of the plants were infested on September 8th (Fig* 17 K)* 
After the second week of September few parasitised aphids 
were found and blight was the main cause of reduction of 
aphid populations*
vii Perth (North)
Although most of the crops selected in this 
area were situated on high ground remote from sources of 
overwintered M* persicae* aphids were found on a few 
crops in the last week of July 1955 and 1956* The 
majority however remained free from aphids until the 
second or third week of August* In 1955 the mean 
maximum population of 15 aphids per plant with 37% plants 
infested was recorded on August 31st* (Pig. 1? F)* The 
corresponding figures for 1956, 13 aphids per plant with
20% plants infested were recorded on September 9th 
(Fig* 17 b),
viii Moray
Seven potato or ope In this az'ea were examined 
on August Igth and 16th 1956, end the mean population 
of 158 M* oersioae per plant recorded* The highest 
populations of 540 end 207 aphids per plant were found 
on two crops in a market garden at Elgin, and the smallest 
population of 15 aphids per plant was found on a crop 
at Orton, 10 miles south of the main market garden area* 
Populations ranged from 55 to 14$ aphids per plant on 
the remaining crops situated between Elgin and Forres.
From these brief observations it seemed that 
the situation in this area resembled that of the similar 
but more extensive market garden area of the hothians, 
end fewer aphids were found on potatoes as the distance 
of the crops from brassioas. increased#
These results show clearly that between areas 
in eastern Scotland there were differences in the time 
and degree of infestation of potato crops by M* persicae. 
and that these differences were 'consistent in the 
contrasting Reasons of 1955 and 1956.
however, for each areathe pattern of infestation 
was similar* Except in the market garden ai^ ea of the 
hothlans, few immigrant alatae were found either on the 
potato crops or in the traps, and a few crops, the
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first evidence of infestation was "provided by the small 
groupe of nymphs found, usually on the middle or lower 
leaves, distributed through the crop* Only on potato 
crops adjacent to a eource of alate aphids was there any 
evidence that the first plants to become colonised were 
those along one or more edges of the field# (cf# Doncaster 
and Gregory 1948)* At all other sites, plants colonised 
seemed evenly distributed through the crops (cf. Profft 
1939)# Oz^  most crops examined these initial colonies 
averaged three nymphs each, and it seems likely that at 
least a proportion of Immigrant alatae are capable of 
depositing nymphs on several plants# It has been shown 
that climatic conditions, particularly temperature, affect 
the movement of alatae# High summer temperatures 
encourage movement and it is likely that more plants 
become infested by a given number of alatae per unit 
crop area when temperatures are high than when they are 
low.
From these nymphs successive apterous generations 
develop but these seem to play only a small part in 
spreading the infestation throughout the crop, probably 
because aphids move mostly from leaf to leaf on the 
same plant rather than from plant to plant# In an 
experiment at Mylnefield (site 18) in 1956, nine leaf 
roll infected plants were artificially colonised on 
July 2nd by caging one alate aphid on each of three leaves
■“  -80^. " ' ■'■;■
of each plant. When colonies of nymphs were established, 1
the cages were removed and the alatae destroyed* On August i16th the artificially colonised plants had populations :
ranging from 700 - 1,200 aphids per plant, whilst > ^
adjacent plants carried populations similar to the 
field average of 250 aphids per plant* 4^
Most M* nersioae were found on the lower and 4
middle leaves and seldom more than four per cent of %ithe total population per plant was found on the upper 
leaves* On only one occasion, on a Kerr's Pink crop 
at Glen Olova (site 49, 1955) were M* persicae found j;
in numbers on the upner part of the plants when the %'■■Jfoliage was still fresh and green; on this crop two 'St
or three alatae were found on 50 per cent of the
flower heads when examined on August gist. When the yAlower and middle leaves of the crops were destroyed ;5:by blight, however, aphids moved to the upper green 4
leaves* This was particularly noticeable on a g
Majestic crop (site 37) on September 8th 1956 when
an average of only 16 leaves per plant remained and ig£the aphid population averaged 46 per plant. ^
The alatae which developed on crops within 
three to five weeks of initial infestation appeared 
to be more important than apterae in Increasing the £proportion of plants infested, particularly where
only a few plants were infested initially. ^
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Although the behaviour of M& persicae on J
Individual crops varied little from the described ]
pattern, there were considerable variations in the time 
and degree of infestation of crops in different areas#
With the exception of the Fife area these variations 4:Iwere reasonably consistent between the two seasons \
1955 and 1956# The mean percentages of plants infested ■1in all crops in each area on the different sampling
1occasions (Fig# 1?) show that in the poor seed growing ^
area of Midlothian the plants were colonised in late May x
or early June and 80-98 per cent were infested by the ":dIend of July# As the distance from Midlothian increased,
there was a tendency for crons to become infested both %illater and to a lesser degree# In the better seed ^
growing area of Perth (Horth) plants were first colonised ^
■ Sin late July or early August and only 37 and 20 per cent
of the plants were infested in late August 1955 and early %' ^-.£
September, 1956 respectively. ^
Although weather conditions in 1955 and 1956 %
differed greatly there was little difference between
years in the time of initial colonisation and the maximum :
percentage of plants infested in crops in different areas# ^
But in the hot dry summer of 1955$ crops became infested ^
more rapidly and the maximum infestation was reached
earlier than in the cool wet season of 1956#
The differences between areas and seasons in 
the time of movement of alatae are emphasised by the ^
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figures for mean percentage of alate M. persicae 
trapped per month in different areas in 1955 (Table 31) 
and 1956 (Table 32).
In the better seed districts where crops were 
colonised late in the season, the destruction of the 
haulms by burning down or blight undoubtedly curtailed 
the numbers of autumn migrants leaving many crops, but 
alatae or alate nymphs were found on all but two (sites 
20 and 23) three (sites 31# 37 and 4 4 )  and two (sites 
23 and 44) crops in 1954, 1955 and 1956 respectively#
It seems likely that climatic conditions which 
promote aphid activity early in the season in seed- 
growing districts are important in determining the rate 
of virus spread#
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'fable 51
AlAgUSt
September
October
Total
0#59 87*00 
12 
0*3 
100*00
:e of. M# persioae trapped per month
1955
Angus (south) Perth (north) ,
Water traps Water traps
Mean of sites30,52,53 and 5^4- Site 46
0
57.
56il8
6*58
100.00
Table 52
of M* oereloae trapped oer month 
1956
Mldlothimi Fife Angus (s' Perth (north)
Water Suction Water Watèr^SuCtlOh " Water traps trap traps traps trap traps
gust September Ootober
Mean, sites18,19 Mear site 21^22 site] n 28 3=y_
0 0*58 5*45 1*89or? n o
51*95 66*20*77/ 5*41
siteSite 
00*95 25.12
0 * 1^4"0*42jime 22*^ *^ 0It; f 6083.40
iMi
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V DI80U88I0N 
3 results of this work show that all three 
species of potato aphid %"%U6 persicae. Maoroslphum 
euphorhiae and Aulacorthim eolanl overwinter successfully 
in eastern Scotland end that they do so primarily ae 
apterae living on perennial, glasshouse, frame end 
braeeioa crops# Although M* persicae# the most important 
aphid conoerned with the spread of viruses in potatoes, 
was found overwintering also as eggs laid on peach, 
peaches seem unimportant hosts in this part of the 
country#
Brassloa crops were by far the commonest hosts 
of overwintering M* oersicae and the fact that most of 
these, together with a large acreage of frame crops, 
are concentrated in the M.inburgh area seems important#
In mid-May in each of the years 1954) 1955 and 1956 
alatae developed from the overwintered colonies of 
M# uersicae on spring cabbage, broccoli, seed cabbage 
and crops in heated frames# Often higher populaitions 
of aphids were found on brussels sprouts and savoys 
throughout the winter but the majority of these crops 
were cleared in March before alatae developed* Alatae 
from the overwintered crops quickly colonised the 
relatively larger acreage of spring planted brassica 
and potato crops# ,By July, large populations, frequently 
exceeding 1,000 aphids per plant were found on oz'ops in 
this area and from the first or second week of July
91 ’ ^
until mid-August very large numbers of migrant alatae 
developed on them# The quantitative differences between 
spring and summer migrations can be gauged from the 
ana3.yses (Table 52) of the catches recorded in the 
suction trap: at Inveresk between May 8th and October 
6th 1956# These show that only 0*5? per cent of the 
total number of aphids were trapped in May and June 
compared with 88*89 per cent in July and August*
In Angus and Perthshire, spring cabbage, broccoli 
and savoys seem of limited importance as overwintering 
hosts for M# persicae* Compared with the hothians only 
a small and scattered acreage is grown and if aphids did 
survive the winter outdoors, a suitable succession of 
brassicas was rarely available for colonisation# No 
aphids were found overwintering on turnips and swedes 
of which a large acreage is grown for stock feed#
In these areas M# persioae consistently overwintered in 
the egg stage on peach' and viviparously on plants in 
glasshouses# However the influence of such sites scorned 
looalisod and certainly no alatae from peach were found 
either in the traps or colonising field potato crops # 
General observations Indicated that the situation in 
Fife was similar#
Potato crops in the market garden area of the 
hothians became infested between mid-May and mid-June 
and maximum populations, recorded in early August, were
- 92 - :;#•'Iconsiderably higher than in the other areas investigated.
■ ■ r; 
:|In Fife and Angne (South) the majority of orope became
infested in late June and early July; in Angus (North) 3iand Perth (South) initial infestation occurred from
'Umid-July to early August whereas in Perth (North) most :
crops remained free from aphids until the end of July or #
■■"X?mid-August*
Clearly the early infestation of potatoes in \rS■ -KMidlothian was associated with the large numbers of C
alatae produced on overwintered crops # In other districts;#»;! 
late infestation seemed due to the paucity of overwintering 
sites for M# persicae# Both Davies (1939) end Shaw -g(1955s) found that M* oersicae was most numerous on apotato crops near urban areas, and ia general the results .i’jIof this investigation confirm this observation. However -i•:;Sinfoetetion wae earlier and larger populations developed 
on many crops near which no local overwintering sites :•
were found e.g* at Arbroath (site 30) in 1955$ and in 3'11956 near Forfar (aite 30) and crops in south-east Fife# %,
 ^ IA large proportion of the vast numbers of alatae that
- Adeveloped on crops in the Dothlans presumably migrated %
to other areas in July and August and it seems significant 
that the time of colonisation of potatoes in Fife, Angus
,-V'and Perthshire was coincident with this dispersal#
Johnson (1954) showed that the aerial population of <
alate aphids was proportional to the numbers of such
/Y-
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aphids that developed on planta; weather oondltlomB 
affaotod the nimbers flying more by Influenolag thoir 
activity* On their first mlg^mtory flight the majority 
of aphida fly vertically upworda and ore eoon carried 
into windy reglone# Aa apbide cannot make headway 
against wimda of over 2 m*p*h# they are carried paGolvely 
in the dlrootion of the wind, aometlmoG for dict;mo^ e^ of 
at least 150 miles (Hardy and Mllw# 1957)# A proportion 
of alatae also moke short $%on-mlgratory flights from 
plant to plant# The proportion of local to departure 
flights la not although considered small by
Johneon^ l95^ !'i Meteorological records from Leuohara In 
Fife (OliiAate and liOather of the British loleo Vol* VI 
No* a) Ghow that an average of about 37 P03:^ cent of the 
winds (aurfaoe to 3,000 feet) oummer come from a 
southerly dii'octioa* A eonsMer&4ble proportion of the 
alatae that develop on crops in the Mlnbnrgh may
therefore be bloi/m northwards to the aeed areas of 
Fife, Angua and Porthahlre*
The graphs of mean percentage of p3.ant8 infested 
In oropo in each area 1955 and 1956 (Fig* 17) chow that 
la genernl, boeldes being later, the maxlmtUM peroontago 
infeetatlon became m>allor as the distance from the 
Edinburgh area Incroaoed* The 3:*<!9aeon8 foz"" this are 
probably twofold:
1) as the dlBtenoe from the soarcQ of alatae
■ .
laoreaBea $ the c oao entrât ion of aphids %;- jin the aerial population and therefore
the number of potential oolonlsere derpreases;
2) The further alatae have travelled, the lees /W
active they will be in the crop and therefore 
the slower will be the rate of colonisation# 
Broadbent (1949) suggested that alatae move less frequently 
as they get older and after prolonged exercise# Later ^
Bruce Johnson (1953) found that alatae were capable of 
%^actively flying for only a few days before flight is 
prevented by wlng-muscle autolysls#
■IInveatlgatione in England have shown that In the g
ware growîjog areas of the south and east .Immigration 
starts during May; populations are maximal In July when 
alatae disperse from the crops# In poor seed areas 
crops become colonised in June but the better seed areas ■c$in the north and west of the country remain free from \lî1aphids until mid-July* Hollings (1955) showed that v#
in the poor seed areas the summer dispersal migrants were 
often numerous and were usually associated with extensive 
spread of virus; but In the better seed areas this '1dispersal did not take place imtil mid-August or later 
when tho movement of alatae was largely ineffective in 
spreading virus# It is Interesting to compare Holllngs^ 
data with those obtained in Bcotlond# Even in the 
seed districts of Fife and Angus (South) the number of
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aphids per plant was sometimes greater than la the ware 
diatricts of England# However, although there were .
seasonal differences, infestation was usually earlier 
and maximum populaitions were reached sooner in England 
than in eastern Scotland* As in the better seed areas 
of England dispersal of alatae which developed on crops ilin Fife, Angus and Perthshire did not take place until r
the middle of August or later#
Of the many factors which influence the rate of 
spread of virus diseases In the potato crop, the numbers, iactivity and time of movement of the vectors are probably g
the most important# In tho market garden area of the i
Lothians, early colonisation of a large percentage of iplants is associated with rapid spread of virus diseases# g
■■"iFor example, less then one per cent leaf roll was found 
in the Bedskin crop at Invereak (site 4) in Ju3.y 1955 %which was granted an certificate. In 1956 the 
crop at site 5$ Inveresk was grown from this "A" seed A;and contained 55#4 per cent leaf roll# The results
(J* Ohambers, private communication) of work on virus
spread in experimental and field crops complementary to
the preaent investigation, have shown that most spread Yj
of virus occurred early in the season when fevj aphids
were found on the crops and it seems likely that the
alatae which originally colonised the crops were responslblw
- 96 - 'g
Furthermore there appeared to be no close correlation
■'<sbetween the rate of virus spread and the maximum population  ^
of aphids per plant (of. Gregory, 194-3; Broadbent and %
Gregory, 1948; Eollings, 1955)»
in studies on virus spread on seed potato areas ■4in England and Wales $ Holllngs (1955) found a close 
correlation between the spread of leaf roll and virus Y (Aand activity of M* persipae within the crop* He used I^?leaf count data to obtain the percentage of plants infested 4^
v '; 'at each count* Plotted against time these showed the 
date and rapidity of infestation build up; the greater 
the aphid activity the quicker the colonisation# He ' .1then measured the angle of slope of such graphs of V;Iinfestation from an arbitrary zero point, taken as June 
1st, on the time scale to maximum infestation which gave 
an index termed the **Angle of Colonisation". He found ^
that there was a good positive correlation between spread ^ 
of both loaf roll and virus Y with the angle of colonisation^ :;^
The angles of colonisation calculated from the
data presented here suggest that the Lothians area %would be quite unfit for seed production but that Perth
(North) would be highly satisfactory* This conclusion I3
' à;does not conflict with the imformation at present avail able  ^Iton virus spread* However preliminary results show that #
leaf roll and Y viruses may spread at greatly different "iIrates in crops that have similar angles of colonisation*
' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' '  ' ' ' ' '"^ W- 97 - vSAlthough much work remains to be ,done on this aspect .ÿ!
Of the subject, it is probable that virus dieeaeee epread /smore rapidly even in the beet seed areas in seaeons such
'Aaa 1955, when weather conditione favour multiplication 
and increase the activity of aphids *
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